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General comments to the thesis of Libor Petr “Environmental 

gradients during Late Glacial in Central Europe” 

by Eniko Magyari, 2 September 2013 

 

The PhD thesis of Petr Libor consists of six independent papers that are tied together by a general 

introduction and a conclusions chapter. The candidate is the first author in three of these papers, 

and as he declares, his role was the pollen analysis and interpretation of the pollen records in the 

other cases. 

My first positive comment is that the candidate is a good team player/member. Nearly all paper 

use multi-proxy approach. i.e. the pollen proxy is integrated with organic content, grain size, major 

and trace element, Mollusca and plant macrofossil analyses, as the most often applied other 

proxies. This enabled the candidate during his PhD years to get routine in the methodology and 

writing up of complex paleoecological papers. 

Also positive is that the studied Lateglacial sequences are supplemented by macrofossil records in 

most cases, and this way the candidate (together with his co-authors) provides valuable data on 

the LG woody vegetation in the Elbe region, which consisted of Pinus sylvestris and various Betula 

species mainly, moreover demonstrates the persistence of Pinus sylvestris in this landscape 

throughout the Holocene and explains it with the geomorphological features and climate of the 

area. 

I have not counted exactly the number of pollen samples he counted during his PhD studies (and 

this is not mentioned), but it well exceeds 300-400 suggesting perfection in pollen taxonomy and 

identification of the Czech & Slovakian pollen flora. 

Despite the title of the thesis suggest that we will read about ‘Environmental gradients during Late 

Glacial in Central Europe’, several chapters deal with the Holocene vegetation dynamics and 

especially Chapter 6 with Holocene human impact on the natural vegetation. This inconsistency is 

very typical and can be followed through the thesis. I give several examples in my detailed 

comments, here just a few: the abstract and introductions of the thesis are very general, do not 

summarise the main results and conclusions, there are several overstatements in the manuscripts 

and conclusion (see comments to Chapters)  

Beside appreciating the tremendous work behind the accomplishment of this work, which certainly 

deserves awarding the PhD title to the candidate, I must mention some weak points. 

Judging from the title and the present state of our scientific field “quaternary pollen analysis and 

palaeoecoogy’ I expected the candidate to present several well dated LG pollen records from the 

Czech Republic and Slovakia, use age-depth modelling to make these records directly and 

statistically comparable with each other, involve pollen accumulation rates in the discussion of 

population expansion/growth in response to LG rapid warming and examine time lags and time-

transgressive spread of trees along latitudinal/longitudinal or altitudinal gradients in the Czech 

republic. These modern, but commonly used techniques were however not used in the thesis. In 
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addition we see only one example of multivariate statistics (PCA in Chapter 2) although these 

techniques help reducing the variables and showing the main trend in the data. They are 

particularly beneficial when several pollen records are compared from a larger region covering 

similar time-ranges. Rarefraction analysis (palynological richness) is often mentioned but only one 

such record is shown in the entire thesis. Overall, the candidate fails to apply the mathematical 

methods that are very important today in the modern quaternary palaeoecoogical studies.  

My other main criticism is the ability of the candidate to write up his own results consistently and 

fulfilling the criteria of scientific writing. In my opinion there is still much to learn in this field, as 

the candidate is very superficial in the introduction and conclusions chapters, leave many spelling 

mistakes in the text, does not build up concisely the discussions in his first authored papers, 

presents the results at large, and do not use well-structured reasoning. 

General questions: 

1. Please, explain what geomorphological, climatic and other components allowed for the 

persistence of pine-birch dominated woodlands in the Elbe river region until the Mid 

Holocene? What is the distinctive feature of the Lateglacial and Early Holocene vegetation 

history of this region in comparison with other river basins in the Czech Republic? 

2. How do we infer vegetation openness in modern quaternary pollen analytical studies? 

Please, explain the most up-to date techniques and their applicability in Moravia and the 

Elbe Region. Please, consider modern pollen depositional studies and pollen-vegetation 

relationship models/studies.  

3. When does the Lateglacial period start and what are the interstadia/stadial phases of this 

period? Please, use the Greenland oxygen isotope based terminology, show your best 

dated pollen profile along calibrated BP timescale, and attempt correlation with the 

Lateglacial even stratigraphy. 

4. You mention that the classical western European anthropogenic pollen indicators cannot 

be used in the Czech Republic, since several of them are native components of your flora 

and were present before the Neolithic.  What herbaceous pollen types can be considered 

in the Czech Republic (or you can narrow down your list to the Elbe Region and Moravia) as 

anthropogenic indicators (e.g. cereal field-indicators, grazing indicators)? 
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Comments to chapters 

Abstract in the summary of the thesis 

Very general, we get information on the studied period (Lateglacial to Early Holocene), but we do not 

get any information of the studied (revisited) sites within the PhD thesis, and nothing about the self-

established conclusions, inferences of the author. 

The title suggest the study of environmental gradients, it is mentioned in the abstract but very 

generally. Much more direct and new inferences are expected. 

General introduction 

In this chapter the author summarizes the available studies on the last interglacial, glacial and 

Holocene vegetation history of Central Europe with particular emphasis on the Czech Republic and 

Slovakia (+S Poland, + Germany +Pannonia). 

A large selection of the literature was reviewed, however the terminology used is not up to date. 

The last glacial cycle is divided according to the Marine Isotope stratigraphy; however, we often jump 

into oxygen isotope (OIS) phases or the Lateglacial terminologies (Oler Dryas, Allerod, etc). The 

abbreviations are not written in full when first mentioned and very importantly the author fails to 

introduce a unified timescale. He even not mentions if calibrated or non-calibrated radiocarbon years 

are used in the Lateglacial and Holocene. 

This weakness of the last glacial subdivision could have been easily tackled if the most up to date and 

concise literature is used. E.g.: 

Björck et al. (1998), Lundqvist et al (2007) Walker et al. (2012), Rassmussen et al. (2013) 

I suggest the modification this chapter for an up to date summary of the last glacial and interglacial 

vegetation. 

I also missed terribly a map with the location of the sites mentioned. 

Several of the glacial and particularly the Lateglacial and Holocene pollen sequences are available in 

the European Pollen Database (EPD) and could have been shown here as examples of the state-of-art 

knowledge on  the Lateglacial and Holocene vegetation history which is the focus of the study. This 

would have allowed the formulation of hypotheses that can be tested in the studies described in this 

thesis later. This is entirely missing. Also, this would have allowed the author to unify the timescales 

by building new age depth models. Instead we get an old-fashioned enumeration of taxa, with few 

well-written parts: eg. the LGM refugia section. 

There are trivial spelling mistakes in the Latin names of the species: e.g. Artemisia, Cotinus coggygria, 

etc., suggesting that the author made a quick and non-checked work. Surprising at this level. 

DO cycles and Heinrich events need clarification. These events have incorrect numbering, not 

explained in the text climatically (or explained falsely). Again, the author has not spent enough time 

to read the relevant up-to date literature. 
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Pollen accumulation rates as a better proxy for population size changes are not at all mentioned. 

Aims 

This chapter should be a very important part of a thesis that is otherwise a collection of 

papers/manuscripts. It should set out the research questions referring back to the introduction and 

should also formulate the hypotheses to be tested. Instead, six lines are written that list 6 points 

such as ´Pollen record evidence of the Pleistocene/Holocene boundary´. This is not an aim. In 

addition, several earlier studies have already clarified where the Holocene boundary is, a pollen 

study should raise questions e.g.: how rapid the terrestrial vegetation change was at the Holocene 

boundary, what areal differences exist in the vegetation-reorganization. Can we see time-

transgressive population expansions along latitudinal gradients? Was the LG vegetation resilient to 

the early Holocene climate change? What was the rate of vegetation change? Ecological questions to 

be studied by quantitative paleoecology. Many-many new and old methods are available to deal with 

such questions using the new and old pollen sequences, which are in fact not that bad!! 

Chapter 1 – Šúr – former Lateglacial and Holocene lake on westernmost margin of Carpathians 

The title of the chapter suggests an interesting contribution from one of the southernmost lowland 

localities of Slovakia that has been one of the earliest studied sites in the early 1930’s. The selection 

of this site-for re-visiting is well justified since Kinzler’s study suggested a valuable Holocene and last 

glacial archive for lowland vegetation dynamics and reconstruction of the Holocene mire succession 

pathways. 

The PhD candidate and his co-authors carried out detailed reconnaissance survey with GPR before 

locating the borehole; employed a large selection of available techniques (pollen, plant macrofossil, 

radiocarbon dating, major element analysis by XRF and magnetic susceptibility measurements). 

Overall, the multi-proxy approach suggested promising results and interpretation. 

The quality of the results is good, however their presentation and interpretation is problematic in the 

manuscript and as far as I can see, the published version of the paper is also similar.  The results are 

described superficially and inaccurately.  The radiocarbon dates are not used to provide an age scale 

along the depth scale and the chronology is vaguely discussed, although it is apparent that the 

sediment accumulation was not continuous in the lake. The new findings (e.g. Betula humilis 

macrofossils and many other shallow lake and mire components) are not discussed in terms of the 

mire development pathway, a succession series is not shown and not compared with similar records 

in the region (mainly the work of Rybnicek and Rybnickova). The resolution of the pollen diagram is 

medium, does not add too much to the existing records. Mainly because of the poor interpretation 

and data handling. It seems that the main author is not aware of the most up to date quantitative 

methods for data handling (e.g. plotting along age scale, PAR calculation, plotting different proxies in 

a composite figure and highlighting leads and lags in environmental response, multivariate statistics 

to reduce the no. variables, rate of change analysis) 

Just to give a few examples of inaccuracy: 

1. The authors discuss the Lateglacial vegetation history of the area stating that broad leaved 

woody species were present in the area during the Lateglacial, but the radiocarbon dates 

clearly suggest a sedimentary hiatus between 29 kyr cal BC and ca. 6000 cal yr BC. This is not 
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at all mentioned in the manuscript. The Lateglacial is ill-defined (should be between 14700-

11600 cal yr BP). 

2. Radiocarbon dates are not shown along the pollen record, only selected dates, very 

misleadingly. 

3. The methods suggest that PCA was used to evaluate the pollen data. These results are 

however not shown. 

4. The discussion emphasizes Holocene vegetation openness (>90% arboreal pollen values), 

brings in faunistic data to support the vegetation openness, however the authors fail to show 

the hydrologically and topographically complex nature of the Kisalföld (NW Pannonian 

Lowland), where it would be possible to pinpoint areas of forest steppe vegetation. Although 

their record comes from a large mire/lake with a regional pollen catchment, the >90% AP 

values suggest rather dense woodlands in the region, and distance to the semi-open sites. 

This should be explained. 

5. The revised abstract says: „The pollen record contains evidence of the occurrence of woody 

species of broad-leaved forest in the late-glacial period in the Carpathians „. This is untrue. 

Your record does not cover the Lateglacial. 

I have many more specific comments (see relevant section) that I suggest to consider for later 

publications, and overall conclude that the young author still needs to improve his quantitative data 

handling skills, his proficiency in vegetation ecology (including the proper writing of plant’s Latin 

names), and also his writing skills. 

Chapter 2 - High vegetation and environmental diversity during Late Glacial in lowlands of Czech 

Republic 

This chapter discusses four pollen records from the Elbe river valley in the central part of the 

Bohemian Basin. Since all records extend back to the Lateglacial (according to the ice core based 

event stratigraphy 147000-11600 cal yr BP)  for which relatively few records are available from other 

regions of the Czech Republic, it promises and exciting study with many results new to the Lateglacial 

vegetation succession of the area. Inter-dune fills, paleochannels and alluvial fens were studied 

offering a detailed plant macrofossil study besides pollen, and thereby an exact terrestrial and 

wetland historical study that can answer several plant biogeographical questions often raised by 

botanists. In the Elbe region these questions are the origin of Scots pine dominated woodlands, 2) 

the extent of Holocene landscape openness, 3) the arrival dates or persistence of high indicative 

value, often protected wetland herbs (e.g.), 4) the reconstruction of the potential natural vegetation 

of the area,  and finally 5) the role of human settlement in shaping the present vegetation of the Elbe 

Region. 

Although these study objectives are clear for an expert, they are very superficially discussed in the 

introduction, the candidate fails to highlight these very important issues and does not put into 

botanical context. 

Positive is the application of AMS 14C chronology , high resolution sampling for pollen analysis in two 

out of the four records, the detailed statigraphical description of the profiles and the attempt to use 

multivariate statistics in the interpretation of the pollen records. There are however many aspects of 

this study that do not conform to the present state of art. In my detailed comments these criticisms 

make up over several pages, to sum it up, my main concern is the lack of accuracy, superficial, very 
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general and old fashioned interpretation of the pollen record. The discussion tries to answer the 

critical questions (e.g. Holocene landscape openness, when the title suggests that the chapter will 

deal with the Lateglacial only), but instead of using his own pollen records in the argument, refers to 

molluscan and archaeological studies to prove that at 95-98% arboreal pollen values the landscape 

was open. This is certainly true, but the reader is left with this contradiction which is simply treated 

with a „ Pinus is always overrepresented” half sentence. This inconsequential reasoning is typical in 

this chapter. A major problem is also the imprecise terminology (see comments to Early Dryas, late 

Glacial), lack of age-depth modelling, but reference to timescale (we do not know if the dates are cal 

BP or not, the diagrams on the other hand show cal BC dates). Also very importantly the candidate 

fails to discuss the possibility of sediment hiatuses in these records, even though it is well known that 

alluvial sediments  often do not represent continuous sedimentation. In light of this, the discussion of 

the Lateglacial and Holocene vegetation history is likely inaccurate. 

In these pollen records Cyperaceae was included in the terrestrial pollens sum (I guess this, the 

candidate do not discuss this important issue in the methods). One key conclusion of the paper is the 

LG steppe dominance in the area with Artemisia and Helianthemum being prominent and Pinus much 

restricted in the Younger Dryas (the chronology is vague here as well). However, if we look at the 

pollen records it becomes obvious that this marked decrease in AP during the YD in the Hrabanovska 

cernava record is explained by the extreme increase in Cyperaceae (sedge) pollen and in fact Betula 

is high (would be even higher if Cyperaceae is not included in the main sum). Although the pollen 

record does not show the lithology, if we match the pollen diagram with the lithology it also becomes 

obvious that the high Cypearceae content is connected to fen peat, and very likely originates from 

the local fen vegetation. 

Overall, valuable data, but the still much work has to be done in the quantitative data assessment 

plotting, age/depth modelling and data interpretation before a good quality work is published from 

it. At the moment it does not fulfil the criteria of a modern/exact pollen study and contains many 

false interpretation/conclusion. 

Chapter 3 - Late-glacial and Holocene environmental history of an oxbow wetland in the Polabí 

lowland (Elbe river, Czech Republic); a context dependent interpretation of multi-proxy analysis 

This chapter focuses on a multi-proxy study of the Chrást paleochannel deposits from the Elbe 

Region. According to the thesis, this is an in press article in Folia Geobotanica that surprised me given 

the wealth of spelling mistakes and half-sentences, not to mention the terrible English. The chapter is 

better worked out than the previous chapter, and contains valuable high resolution biotic proxy data 

(pollen and plant macrofossils) along with micromorphological, lithological and geochemical data. 

Altogether this lead into a well-based, but badly written reconstruction of the LG alluvial landscape 

development. I particularly enjoyed examining the detailed plant macrofossil diagram that likely 

holds one of the richest LG aquatic and littoral vegetation record of this region. This feature of the 

paper is remarkable. In the interpretation the authors also involve ecological thinking, differentiating 

competitively weak, disturbance indicator still-water assemblages (dominated by Nuphar lutea, 

Potamaogeton filiformis, Batrachium) in the early Allerod, followed by the establishment of 

perennial clonal species (Carex rostrata, C. flava) and dicotyledons (Menyanthes, Comarum, Cicuta), 

which is a nice example of one possible Lateglacial hydroseries in  the Elbe region. Also remarkable is 

the macrofossil record of Pinus sylvestris and various Betula species during the Lateglacial suggesting 
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a pine-birch dominated boreal environment during the Allerod in this area, but certainly not tundra 

as suggested. I was pleased with the proficiency in integrating the pollen, geochemical, 

micromorphological data and providing a detailed interpretation of the alluvial processes during the 

Lateglacial. Overall, this chapter is good work, suggests that the candidate is well trained in many 

fields of geography, biology and geology and able to complex thinking.  

Besides the merits, this chapter is similar to the others in being inaccurate in many points 

(references, spelling mistakes, etc.) and English writing is not the strength of the candidate. I would 

appreciate if the candidate informed the committee about the present situation of the manuscript. I 

have not found it in press in Folia Geobotanica. How much was it modified after the reviews? 

(although I expect I got the revised version) 

Chapter 4 - Continuous record of deglatiation and postglacial environmental changes in the 

Bohemia Forest (the Czech Republic) as na example of central European uplands in the last 17,500 

years 

This is an excellently written chapter, a great example of a sophisticated multi-proxy study of kettle 

hole peat bog record from the Bohemian Forests. The applied techniques are up to date, (particle 

size analysis, MS, XRF, LOI, pollen, plant macrofossisl) and the development of the vegetation is 

nicely combined with the glacial history of the area. A proper age/depth model is provided and the 

ecological changes are discussed along timescale, allowing for precise comparison with the NGRIP 

event stratigraphy for the LG and also the Holocene short-term climatic oscillations can be studied 

particularly for the PBO. Although the authors focus their comparison with Western Europe, I was 

surprised to see how late the treeline reached the locality ~1000 m a.s.l. compared to higher 

elevation site sin the Carpathian Mountains.  

The candidate’s main contribution was the pollen analysis in this paper that is restricted to the 

Holocene. He also took part in the interpretation of the plant macrofossil record, which has a high 

resolution and excellently demonstrates the arrival dates of woody taxa to this elevation. Together 

with the macrofossil specialist they did a careful work in the reconstruction of the Holocene 

vegetation dynamics.  

For a vegetation scientist the most valuable result is the demonstration of Betula nana around 11.5 

kyr cal BP followed by boggy birch-pine forest until 10 kyr cal BP. Increasing oceanity of the area is 

well demonstrated by the subsequent establishment of spruce and particularly by the spread of 

Abies alba at this elevation around 2800-3000 cal  yr BP. 

Chapter 5 -  Holocene dynamics of the alpine timberline in the High Sudetes 

Another co-authored paper in which the candidate analysed two pollen profiles: Keprnik and 

Mezikotli. Both pollen diagrams look OK, the candidate gained expertise in the identification of fossil 

stomata as well. Since the interpretation of the data is not his work, I do not evaluate this. 

Participation in this paper allowed the candidate to master himself in alpine timberline fluctuation 

studies. Inferences in this paper regarding Holocene timberline changes are based mainly on AP% 

values, which can be problematic in P. mugo dominated landscapes, but the discussion  also builds 

on the stomata records and other geomorphological features, therefore the overall conclusion are 

well-supported, well-augmented. 
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Chapter 6 - Human impact on Holocene floodplain development at catchment of Těšetička-

Únanovka river, South Moravia - Czech Republic 

This chapter of the thesis discusses the results of a complex geoarcheological survey in South 

Moravia in scope of which the candidate analysed 14 pollen samples from 2 boreholes. The pollen 

spectra cover the Mid Holocene (broadly the Neolithic and Eneolithic periods) in core SZUNV5 and 

Middle Bronze Age to Migration Period in core T4/06. 

The interpretation of the pollen record is supported by plant macrofossil records in SZUNV5 that is a 

valuable addition to the interpretation of the alluvial forest and wetland assemblages in the study 

area together with the Neolithic human impact. An attempt is made to discuss and achieve this aim, 

and most importantly the authors demonstrate that Tilia – Cornus sanguinea and Corylus avelllana 

were the forest components locally likely in association with Quercus (no macro data) , but fail to 

interpret this Mid Holocene  (Neolithic)  forest type in terms of its likely openness/closure, possible 

areal extent in the floodplain, whether these were true alluvial forests at that time or not, and most 

importantly the comparison with other records from South Moravia mentions that there are 

discrepancies in the pollen and anthracological records (e.g. Picea and Fagus is well represented in 

some records, on the other hand Quercus pubescens charcoal is frequent in the archaeological 

assemblages suggesting very different forest types in the region). We do not get any inference on the 

possible location and mosaicity of the landscape, although this is the main aim of the vegetation 

reconstruction (where prehistoric communities settled, what was the original vegetation there, how 

the altered it). Overall, the manuscript provides good quality data, several methods are applied 

jointly, the writing is however incoherent, difficult to follow partly because of the poor English. It 

seems that all manuscripts written by or contributed by the candidate lack age/depth modelling. This 

makes the reader very difficult to match the archaeological periods with the relevant pollen and 

plant macrofossil samples. Even though it is evident that sediment accumulation was not continuous 

in the paleochannel records, some parts show continuous sedimentation allowing for age/depth 

modelling, furthermore the text refers to the diagrams as representative of each discussed 

archaeological period, which suggest no sedimentary hiatuses. 

Conclusions 

This relatively short chapter provides a good summary of the main conclusions of the study. Well 

written, my only criticism is the frequent appearance of overstatements, e.g. ‘Nothing had been 

known about its vegetation (Elbe river valley). 

I accept most of the conclusions of the candidate; they are based on his own work. I disagree on two 

points: 

1. One important conclusion concerns the Chrast pollen record, on the basis of which the 

candidate argue that he avoids interpreting the mesophilous tree pollen types, and in the 

next sentence claims that these pollen grains are likely re-deposited and glacial refugia of 

these taxa cannot be expected in the region. The Chrast pollen record does not extend back 

to the last glacial maximum (LGM), so this question should not be raised at all. The deepest 

point in the record is dated to 11440-11278 cal yr BC (Allerod age). The lateglacial is a period 

characterised by rapid warming interspersed with rapid cooling events. Mesic deciduous taxa 
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spread northward from their glacial refugia in this period, so we do not need to talk about 

refugia. 

2. The candidate states as his last conclusion that ‘Evidence of environmental changes at the 

end of the Glacial and beginning of the Holocene in Czechia and Slovakia is still only 

fragmentary’. I think this is an overstatement. There are several well dated pollen records 

even in the European Pollen database that demonstrate  the availability of LG  and Early 

Holocene records , e.g. Borkovicka blata, (Jankovska 1980), Cejcské jezero (Brizova 2009), 

Dvur Ansov  (Svobodova 1998), Flaje Kiefern (Janknovska et al. 2007), Hurecká Bog 

(Svobodova et al 2007), Kamenicky (Rybnickova and Rybnicek 1988), Labsky dul (Engel et al 

2010), Rezabinec (Rybnickova and Rybnicek 1985), Mokre louky (Jankovska 1987), Rynholec 

(Pokorny 2005), Svarcenberk (Pokorny 2002), Vernerovice (Peichlova 1979), Vracov (Rybnicek 

1983). Instead of stating this I would have expected from the candidate to download, and 

use these records in quantitative comparison with his own results. This has however not 

been done. His own records lack timescales, and despite the number of radiocarbon dates 

not much better interpreted than the earlier records. A big step could have been a proper 

discussion of all Lateglacial sequences from the Czech Republic and Slovakia. 
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Specific comments 
 
Chapter 1  
Šúr – former Lateglacial and Holocene lake on westernmost margin of Carpathians 
page 18 
abstract: note that the record does not cover the Lateglacial! 
do you use cal BP years or not? 
page22 
GPR – spell out at first mention 
page 23 
PCA and rarefraction data not presented, why mentioned in the methods? 
page 24 
Fig XX? 
Why figures of the GPR profiles not included? They are mentioned. 
page 25 
section 2 sedimentology should be illustrated in a figure, this way the text is difficult to follow 
page 26 
Why Mn is not shown? important to interpret redox conditions together with Fe. 
page 27 
Table 1 radiocarbon dating 
you did macrofossil analysis, why have you not identified the dated seeds? You should have avoided 
dating aquatic plants because of the calcareous setting 
pine bark dating is mentioned in the text, but not in the table 
Calibration – 1 sigma or 2 sigma ranges are shown? 
Why do you give cal BC age ranges, this chapter does not deal with archaeology 
Labiatae. Asteraceae – many other examples could be mentioned. Family names should not be italic 
in the text!! 
page 28 
ratio of AP to NAP 
this is not ratio!!! You only present percentage values and not ratios!! AP.NAP ration has its own 
literature, often used in the bast to better approximate vegetation openness, but less frequently 
used nowadays. 
How did you calculate the re. freq. of Alnus? not included in the main terrestrial pollen sum. 
page 29 
Why only 3 of the radiocarbon dates are shown in Fig 3? 
Note hiatus between LPAZ S3 and S2. not discussed in the text 
page 30 
…salinity. Inferred from what? 
page 34 
Discussion, Lateglacial period 
this is in fact MIS 3/MIS2 
page 35  
line 11 
I do not think that the cited papers provide macrofossil evidence for the LGM survival of these taxa. 
Until supported by macrofossil evidence and genetic data, this should only be hypothesised. 
line 13 
The Lateglacial period starts at 14700 cal yr BP (Björck et al. 1997), this is MIS 2/3 
line 17 
(Hajnalova 2005) which is probably Holocene as you stated earlier 
line 31 
Why are you not using your radiocarbon dates? You should add dates. 
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line 35 
Surprising inference. Cold, nutrient poor water 
waterline – water level 
Page 36 - Nuphar 
Add here warmest month temperature limits for Nuphar and Typha, both demanding species, plus 
your radiocarbon dates suggest short-term interstaidal sediment accummulation. 
Page 36 – Holocene 
No mention of the obvious sedimentary hiatus. Th LG is not represented. 
Margi – Magri 
Page 37 
line 16 
Note that your AP% is above 90%. In the study area there are of course several salinity influenced 
locations (mainly in the Ferő basin, but here halophyte vegetation is connected to shallow lake 
environment), and areas where botanists assume naturally semi-open vegetation (Mosoni-
sík/Mosoni Lowland, Quercus cerris forests, oak forest steppes, dry steppe on sand and loess steppe), 
but you should cite this literature and emphasize the hydrologically and topographically complex 
surface of the area. Note also that your study site is in a wet basin, Carr forests and gallery forests in 
such environment are common in the Kisalföld even today (see Szigetköz, Hanság). This landscape 
was naturally open because of the presence of large mires and wet meadows. (see 
http://www.novenyzetiterkep.hu/en/node/397) 
You fail to compare your pollen and plant macrofossil record with the nearest site: Mezőlak, Szél-
mező (Marcal basin). See  
Juhász, I., 2001: A Szévíz völgye negyedkori növényvilága. In: Szabó T és Bártfai, I.(szerk.): "Környezeti 
ártalmak és a légzôrendszer". F&G Press, Zalaegerszeg, Hungary, XI.kötet, p. 125-136. 

Ilon G., Juhász I., Sümegi P., Jakab G., Szegvári G., Törőcsik T., Mezőlak-Szélmező tőzegláp 

geoarcheológiai vizsgálatának eredményei [Results of geoarchaeological investigations of 

Mezőlak-Szélmező peatbog]. Savaria, 2006, 29, 147–215 (in Hungarian) 
Environmental Archaeology in Transdanubia (Ed. by Zatykó, Csilla –Juhász, Imola – Sümegi, Pál) 
Budapest 2007, 197-214. (VAH 20.) see relevant chapter in this book 
Also the glacial environment was studied  by Medzihradszky Zs.: 
Medzihradszky, Zs. & Bajzáth, J. (1998): The occurrence of arctic-alpine Betula species in the 
Hungarian Pleistocene. – Annls hist.-nat. Mus. natn. hung. 89: 27–33 
line 25 
 ’ A change of vegetation took place aroumd 4600 BP.’  
Do you mean cla yr BP? 
Where is your age/depth model to see this? 
Page 39  
line 1 
’ In the mid-Holocene, the trophic level of the environment markedly increased, and the lake took on 
a subhalophilous character. Similar is the development in the Holocene at Balaton Lake (Cserny and 
Nagy-Bodor 2000).’ 
I partly disagree with this statement. Lake Balaton has not become subhalophilous and obtained its 
largest area already after 8500 cal yr BP (so earlier) see  
JAKAB, G. – SÜMEGI, P. – SZÁNTÓ, ZS. 2005. Késő glaciális és holocén vízszintingadozások a Szigligeti-
öbölben (Balaton) makrofosszília vizsgálatok eredményei alapján. Földtani Közlöny, 135: 405-431. 
SÜMEGI, P.-GULYÁS, S.-JAKAB, G.2008a. Holocene paleoclimatic and paleohydrological changes in 
Lake Balaton as inferred from a complex quantitative environmental historical study of a lacustrine 
sequence of the Szigliget embayment. Documenta Praehistorica, 35: 33-43. 
‘1530-1430 cal BC’ 
Why cal BC here? Was cal BP before 
page bottom: How do your results compare with the study of Kinzler (1936)? What is new? You do 
not discuss this. 
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Chapter 2 
Title: 50 
High vegetation and environmental diversity during the Late Glacial and Holocene on the example of 
lowlands in the Czech Republic 
 
2-3 pages deal with the Holocene 
page 50 
‘Early Dryas’ 
this term is not chronostratigraphical, which Dryas? Why do you avoid using absolute timescale? And 
why do you not use the Lateglacial event stratigraphy? This phrasing is misleading. 
Björck, S., Walker, M.J.C., Cwynar, L., Johnsen, S.J., Knudsen, K-L., Lowe, J.J.,  Wohlfarth, B. & 
INTIMATE Members. 1998.  An event stratigraphy for the Last Termination in the North Atlantic 
region based on the Greenland Ice Core record: a proposal by the INTIMATE group. Journal of 
Quaternary Science 13, 283-292. 
‘Late-Glacial’  
This is the third version of writing the same word.  Lack of consistent writing. 
‘The Holocene is altogether climatically stable and without large fluctuations but is accompanied by 
changes in vegetation and the fauna (Ložek 1973, Lang 1994).’ 
This sentence is very simplistic. See Holocene rapid climate change events. 
Mayewski, P.A., Rohling, E.E., Stager, J.C., Karlen, W., Maasch, K.A., Meeker, L.D., Meyerson, E.A., 
Gasse, F., van Kreveld, S., Holmgren, K., Lee-Thorp, J., Rosqvist, G. Rack, F., Staubwasser, M., 
Schneider, R.R. and Steig, E.J.  2004.  Holocene climate variability.  Quaternary Research 62: 243-255. 
page 51 
‘Paleobotanical evidence of the Late Glacial in the lowlands of the Czech Republic is only sporadic.’ 
overstatement 
page 52 
‘The author performed a malacozoological analysis of several profiles of Holocene age. Absolon 
(1972) carried out a detailed study of the area of the Mělnický úval with a focus on the stratigraphy 
of limnic sediments including an analysis of fossil ostracods.’ 
What was the outcome of these studies and how would you like to take on? 
page 53 
‘A Holocene environmental reconstruction based on pollen data from the nearby sites Chrást, Kozly 
and Tišice is presented by Břízová (1998), Dreslerová et al. 2004) and Dreslerová and Pokorný (2004). 
There is no comparison with these records in the discussion. Why? 
In addition, the present potential vegetation of the area is very superficially mentioned, although it is 
very important for your study. 
page 54 
Figure 1 What is the hatched area? 
page 55 
‘The sediment was then divided into 10 cm thick layers and subjected to flotation.’ 
It seems from this sentence that your merged every 10 cm before taking out material for dating. This 
will make your timescale less precise. 
’ Pollen analyses were carried out following the standard acetolysis method using HCl and HF acids 
(Moore et al. 1991).’ 
Please, provide details in this section about the taxa included in the main pollen sum 
page 56 
You should start the results with the chronology. 
sediment description: would be more objective if a standard sediment description system is used 
(e.g. Troels-Smith 1955) 
http://www.pg-du.com/troels-smith-scheme/ 
Troels-Smith J. 1955. Karakterisering af løse jordarter Danmarks. Geologis- Geologiske Undersøgelse 
Series IV. 3(10), 73 pp 

http://www.pg-du.com/troels-smith-scheme/
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Schurrenberger, D; Russel, J; and Kelts, K; 2003: Classification of Lacustrine Sediments Based on 
Sedimentary Components. Journal of Paleolimnology 29:141–154. 
pages 58-59 
several spelling mistakes, please use latin names for the plants, misleading to mix Latin and imprecise 
English names. 
page 61 
‘Microcharcoal (including grasses type) had massive occurrence and increasing tendency since depth 
of 100 cm.’ 
What do you mean on grass microcharcoal? please, give details in the methods. 
page 62 
Fig. 2.: 
H2 is brown peat, Please, explain green algae increase in this lithofacies. 
Show lithology along the diagram! Would be very important for this site! 
H1-H2 is likely separated by a sedimentary hiatus. Why are you not discussing this? 
Cyperaceae: your lithology and the diagram suggest that it is local/wetland component in H2. Your 
AP is low because of Cyperaceae mainly. misleading plotting of the results, please explain why 
included, how much it contributes to landscape openness? 
page 63 
Figs 3-4- 
The depth scale is not even. These data are plotted neither along depth scale, nor along timescale. 
Please improve. AP, NAP missing from first column headings. 
page 64 
Fig 5: no sign of vast YD steppes in the plant macrofossil record. Please, explain! 
Also, please explain where do you place the Younger Dryas in these records and what is your 
chronological evidence? 
page 65 
Table 1 
Several mollusc shells were dated. I suspect reservoir age in these on the basis of the pollen diagram. 
Please, provide supportive evidence that these 14C dates are not older because of the presence of 
inorganic old carbon in the mollusc shells. 
Since most ages are Lateglacial, I suggest t use a cal BP years instead of cal BC. This way your results 
become easily comparable with the NGRIP chronology 
page 66 
‘Figure 6 - Principal components analysis (PCA) ordination biplots of sample and pollen-type. 
Different period are displayed separately: (a) Hrabanov, (b) Chrást, (c) Mělnický úval-Přívory (square - 
Hrabanovská černava, circle - Chrást, star - Mělnický úval -Přívory; black- Early Holocene, grey - 
Younger Dryas, white - interstadial).’ 
This section is rather like notes, not proper sentences. Please, correct. 
’ The results of the ordination for the Hrabanov locality show a change of vegetation along the first 
axis. Vegetation dominated by steppe species in the Younger Dryas period turned into a pine forest 
in the Early Holocene.’ 
Your not existing timescale disagree with the Younger Dryas age of this layer. However, you do not 
discuss the chronology before, so we have no idea which pollen zone is where in time. Please, 
correct. Put the chronology results as first section int he Results.  Provide timescales. 
page 69 
’ The base of the sediments of the localities under study has been dated to the Late Glacial 
interstadial.’ 
I disagree. Please, define the lower and upper boundary of the LG interstadial (14700-12800 cal yr 
BP, GI-2). Furthermore. no age-depth models are provided and some of the records seem to strat 
earlier or affected by reservoir age (see e.g. Hrabanovska Cernava). 
‘The profile Mělnický úval – Přívory has been dated to 15,428–14,568 BC.’ 
MIS-2!!! 
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page 70 
‘Pediastrum kawraysky,’ 
check spelling 
‘The pollen spectrum at the Hrabanovská černava locality indicates an open, steppe landscape.’ 
íthis statement is without explanation. You infer steppe during LPAZ H2?Is Cypraceae pollen included 
in your terrestrial pollen sum? Do you think this is terrestrial during the so called YD phase? This 
pollen zone starts at 15-16 kyr cal BP according to your chronology that would mean late MIS 2age, 
and the zone itself should cover the entire LG interstadial, not just YD. Please, provide an age-depth 
model and explain where you are in time, re-interpret this section. 
‘This, together with a low proportion of pollen of woody plants (Pinus and Betula) rules out local 
presence of trees’ 
Note that Betula pollen increases in this zone. Your inference is not entirely supported by your data. 
‘The rarefracted analysis reaches its maximum in LPZ H-2;’ 
What do you mean here? Please, explain. Rarefraction analysis is used to calculate palynological 
richness. this curve is however not shown in Figure 2. 
page 71 
‘At the locality Chrást, the pollen record remained unchanged. The drop in temperature at the 
beginning of the Younger Dryas is nevertheless well documented in the sedimentary record.’ 
Where is the YD in the Chrast pollen record? Please, provide a timescale and use the LG event 
stratigraphy to identify the YD. 
‘The macroremains record contains, among others, mainly charcoals and only sporadically plants.’ 
The macrofossil record is not presented in this chapter. Please, refer to paper. 
‘The Chrást profile contains besides Pinus also charcoals of Picea (Petr et al 2013).’ 
If the Chrast profile contains Pinus and Picea macrofossils, then the entire area could have not been 
steppic as suggested for Hrabanovska. Re-consider interpretation. 
‘The locality lies on the western border of the presumed area of distribution of spruce in the Late 
Glacial (cit.).’ 
‘There is no evidence of their occurrence in the Late Glacial period in central Europe (Bittman 
Lachersee).’ 
Where are the references? 
page 72 
‘Diversity markedly decreased under the influence of high pollen production of pine and birch.’ 
This should be demonstrated  by the palynological richness curve, not presented. 
‘The disappearance of the open water body has been dated to around 8,200 BP’ 
cal yr BP? No timescale is presented, plus all dates are given as cal yr BC. 
‘The formation of freshwater limestones indicates warming and an increase in precipitations’ 
Please, explain why biogenic carbonate precipitation indicate increasing precipitation? 
‘These changes in the pollen record did not happen at the Chrást locality; the locality was covered by 
a sparse woodland already in the Glacial period. The Glacial period/Holocene transition is evident 
here only in the sedimentary record, when sedimentation of sands ceased and sedimentation of fine 
floodwater clays commenced’ 
These infrences are not supported by your 14C data. You can only infer coincident changes in 
climate/landscape/sedimentary environment if you manage to demonstrate that indeed they 
occurred at the same time. In addition, if you infer partially wooded landscape around Chrast during 
the YD, please explain the vegetation difference ( steppic character at Hrabanovska)  using 
topographical, hydrological differences. 
‘Overproduction of pine pollen overshadowed other taxa, which is why Artemisia or Heliantemum 
are recorded only sporadically in the Hrabanovská černava profile. Their presence rules out the 
existence of a forest with an entirely closed canopy.’ 
I disagree, Artemisia is also a strong pollen producer if present in the landscape. 
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‘Palynologically, it is difficult to intercept the spatial mosaic of vegetation (Fyfe 2007). According to 
Vera (2000), one important factor were large herbivores, which were common in the Early and Mid 
Holocene.’ 
You base your inference of a semi-open landscape on Vera (2000) and Fyfe (2007) and you do not 
use your own pollen data in comparison with models/landscape patchiness/surface pollen samples 
taken from semi-open landscapes to evaluate landscape openness around your study cites.  Bad 
argumentation.  
page 73 
‘The ecological conditions at the time facilitated the persistence of chernozems, which did not get 
degraded in the early Holocene (Eckmeier et al. 2007) under an open-canopy woodland.’ 
This is an important feature of the Elbe region’s Holocene vegetation history. Pine-birch wooded, but 
semi-open landscapes persisted according to your argument until the mid-Holocene with chernozem 
soils. How did it compare with the present pine-birch dominated semi-open vegetation types of 
Siberia? What climatic characteristics of this area allowed for the late survival of pine-birch forests in 
this area? 
‘Around 8,200 BP, gradual migration of broadleaved shrubs and trees took place (i.e., Ulmus, 
Quercus, Tilia, Corylus and Fraxinus),’ 
According to your radiocarbon dates the spread of mesic deciduous trees occurred later in the Chrast 
area, ~7500 cal yr BP. Why do you not mention this? 
‘Massive spread of hazel is typical of the Boreal period (Talantire 2002). The biostratigraphical 
classification of the Holocene in Central Europe is based on this (Firbas 1949). This classification was 
derived mainly from profiles sampled at medium elevations, not from lowlands.’ 
In Germany, certainly, but I can tell you several lowland examples of high Corylus percentages in the 
Pannonian Basin. These records (e.g. Sarlo-hat, Bab-tava) come also from alluvial setting. Please, 
explain ecologically, why do you not have an early Holocene Corylus phase in the Elbe region? 
‘Other mesophilous woody plants are recorded only minimally. Considering the population density, 
we cannot assume the existence of extensive forest complexes, where these shrubs and trees could 
grow.’ 
Note that your AP% is > 95%. How do you explain this inconsistency in AP and the lack of extensive 
forest complexes? 
‘The pollen log of the Hrabanovská černava in the Mid Holocene also holds evidence of local charring’ 
I cannot see a microcharcoal curve. What is the basis of this inference? 
Page 74 
Rest of the discussion: 
The entire Holocene is discussed in terms of expected vegetation on the basis of other studies and 
expected landscape openness based on archaeology. I completely miss a reasoning using your own 
data. 
Chapter 3 
Page 80 
Abstract: good that you describe what methods were used, but why do you not describe your 
results? 
Pages 82-83 Study sites 
You should give a much detailed description of the present potential vegetation because you wish to 
reconstruct wetland paleo-associations and actual potential terrestrial vegetation cover. 
Page 83 Methods 
Extremely poor English (not just here) 
Where was the groundwater? Was the peat dry? How did you sample the deepest layers? 
Page 84 Methods 
Please, indicate what element source is represented by the acid-soluble fraction (allogenic?) 
Page 86 Results – Micromorphology 
And what are the results? You have not described it. 
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Page 92 Table 4 
You have a rich macrofossil record. This table hardly gives any details of the species composition of 
the zones, although you could clearly describe what shallow paleochannel and mire associations lived 
in the Allerod alluvium.  
Zone CH5 on page 93 
Do you suggest that the Fraxinus charcoal is coeval with the embedding sediment? 
Page 106 
Brizova(1999) deals with the same locality. Why not cited and compared with your results? 
Chapter 6 
Page 158 - Abstract 
Several spelling mistakes: Holocene, Middle Ages, Neolithic 
Page 164 Methods 
What about the >250 micron fraction Was sit not analysed? (only 0.25-0.063 mm?) 
Page 166 
Results – should start with the chronology 
Page 169 – Fig. 4 
Why do you not show the radiocarbon dates along the plant macrofossil diagram? 
Page 170 
“In the spectrum of wood….” 
What do you mean here? Not clear. 
Use latin names, do not mix with imprecise common names. 
Page 172 - Fig 5 
Which is which (1, 2)? 
You cal BC year ranges are different here than in Table 2. Why? 
Where was Picea located in the landscape? You have no Picea in the macrofossil record, but it is 
abundant in the pollen record. 
Byliny ostatni? – What is this? 
Page 173 
“…but it is phenomenon” 
What do you mean here? 
“Sedimentation is relatively slow ….” 
We jump from the Neolithic to the Iron Age vegetation suddenly. Why? What about the Bronze Age 
eg? 
Page 174 
Quercus pubescens dominated plant associations are usually warm loving and drought tolerant. Why 
do you not give an exact time range of this forest? How do your findings compare with Opravil 
(1961)? 
Page 182 
“Nothing had been known about the vegetation, for example.” 
I can`t judge this properly, but what about the cited works: Losert (1940), Brizova (1998), Dreslerova 
et al (2004), Dreslerova and Pokorny (2004) 


